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going fading.
PUT IT IN THE BANK.

-o,A.,penny saved, a penny gained"—
Be prudent and diseerning ;

•

• '
No matter-what your wants may be, •

Don't spend all you are earning.
Yes, lad I we know the will is strong,

Temptations come in plenty, •
Lalltteen dollars meet youpnecds,

If you are earning twenty.
•

Pay as you buy, don't run Jectebtr—
Great comfort is in knowing

Thatyou are' free from suits and 'dune,
That you are -no owing.wing.

• •

So many things you'd hke.to have I-
Next month your pay'increases.

Look out, my lad. What will you do
It then your incomeceases ? '

Be generous, but be always just—-
. This lite that we 'are living,

Would lose much pleasure, with the zest
We feel in joy of giving.

_ •

Jlowrcan you save, You% like toknow
Tell,and you'll gladlYhearit—-

• Yourft*ket is dangeroniPlace, •
Your`hand is always `near

„, ,Put in Ihe,hank al! thatyO,ll. save,

And then you will have 'reason
To thahk.,tts;' for our:'good advice, ,

When:Comes your cloudy season.
Yo• ,u may.have sunshine all your life 1

We hope you'll have no other 1
Then, with your savings in the bank.

Just lilt some fallen brother.

LUCKY PEOPLE.
The belief that particular Individuals are at:

tended by a good 'fortune which, makes them
desirable;,.associates, in any enterprise .'of un
certain success exists not only among those
who take part in political and military pro
fecte,.but influences all joint action of com
merce and. affairs, and a corresponding assur
aticti in the individuals so distinguished,meets
and, pa:stifles the-expectations of others by a,
boundlesE Self-trust. "I, have a lucky hand,
Sir," said Napoleon to hie hesitating chancel-
lor; ”those on, whom,: I lay it are fit for any
thing." - This filth •is familiar • in- one fcirin
that often a certain abdication of prudence and
and foresight is an: element of success ; that
clpldren and ygung perspns come off safefrisni

• casualtiesthat would have proved dangerous
to wiser people. We do not think the young.

, will be forsaken, but he is-last approaching the
• age when Niue sub-miraculous external prbtee-
tient and leadingAre witlidra*n, and lie is corn
mitted to his own care. The young man takes
a leap in the dark and alights safe. As he
tomes into manhood he remembers passages
and persons ,that svena, as -he looks at them
now, to have been supernaturally deprived of
injurious- influence on him. His eyes were
holden that he could 'not see. But he learns

•

that such risk's he may no, longer run. He
nbseryes iNith Paiu,..nOt. that he incurs mishaps
here iind there, but that ins genius, whose in
visible be,nevolenee,/ was tower and shietd to
him, is no longer present and solve. In the
popular belief, ghosts are a selecting tribe,
avoiding millions, speaking to one. In our
traditions fairies, angels, and saints show the
like-favoritism ; so do the agents and the means
of magic, as sorcerers and amulets, This faith
in .a doting power, so easily: sliding into the
current belief everywii,ere, and n the_particu-
lar of lucky days and fortunate persons is as
frequent in America to-day as the faith in in-
cantations and philtres was in old Rome, or
the wholesome potency of the sign of the cross
in modern Itome,7—this supposed= power runs
athwart the recognized, agencies,,, natural and
moral, which science and religion explore:
Heeded though it be in many actions and
partnerships,. it is not the power to winch we
build churches, or make liturgies. and:prayers,
or which.we regard iri.passing laws, or fohmi
college professerships to expound. It woUld
be easy in the,political

,
history Of :ev ery time to

• furnish examples of this irregular success, men
having aforce which. without virtue, without
shininictalent` yet makes them-Prevailing. lid
equal appears in the field against them. r

power goes out ;from 'them which -drawii all
men and events to laior.thern. The crimes they
commit, the , exposures which follow,and -*hick
wouldruin any other man, are strangely aver-
looked, or do morestrangely turn to their ac-
mot. these _things as I find them,
,but, however,poctic these twilights of thonght,
-I- like daylight, andi find that, somewhat will-
- ful, seine:Play at blindsnian'sbuff when men as

,

Wise as. Goethe talk., mysteriously .i f. the de-
:• monological. The insinuation .114 that the
2,known -eternal laws - of. morals and of matter

are' sometimes .corrupted or evaded- by this
,~ ,

gnisy,principle, which:chooses; favorites, and
works in the dark for their behoof ; as if the
laws or the Father ef•the universe were some-
times balked:Bnd pludid:l4, a meddlesome aunt
of theuuiv.e*-for her pets. -..You 'will observe
that thla:4lguilis the popular idea'of success to
the,viiy.Xods ; that they foster a success to
yon whizit is not a success to all; that lOrtunate
men fortunate youths exist,.whose good is not
virtue or the inttilic gold; but; iti-privtite good
robbed from the rest, It is a, midsimmer mad.
lam,corrupting all who: hold the-tenet. The
demonologic is only a fine name for egc;tism,,
an e*lmeration,`:namely, of the individ4al,
'whom it is nature's settled=purposeto postpone..;
The race never dies, the individual is never
spared. "There is one world common to all,
who are awake, but' each sleeper betakes him.
Self 'to one of his .owri."_. Dreams ,retain the
infirmities of our character.the %cod genius
is sure 40 stay. The Ego' partial' mikes, the
the Aredn`i .,the'-Ego total, the .hlteriget4iPi.
Life IS also a dream-on the same ternia.—R,
LtiteriO.

"lilittlel:l,4* fist pair trOwserp
fit if,i*Ocketo are dpep enough.

SEA•SQUIRTS.
There are various means of defence among

animals; Some have horns, some depand upon
their teeth, some upon Their strength,`, others
npon then.agility, and yet others upon their
cunning. There is a little • inhabitant of the

.sea, seen at low water mark, not,more than an
inch long, which employes &sort of squirt-gun
when it is touched or -irritated; to protect it-
self from.harm.' it is called the sea-squirt ;

'and the body itself is a squirt-gun, or can turn
itself into that when necessary. It has no legs
to run with,nor fins to swim with, and is fast-
ened to a rock by a sort of stem, so it can only
squirt ,wa.tet at any disturber of the peace.:

It is shaped like a hottle, and is covered by a
skin of tough, leathery, texture. This outer
skin has a very delictite lining or membrane,
_composed of muscular fibres and it is by the
sudden contraction a these that the- animal is

enabled to eject the water, a continuous flow
of which passes thrOlgli its breathing-sac or

The sea-squirt haS two apertures mks body.
The mouth opens into the breathing-sac, a sort
'f bag, and next to; this is' the throat. The
floir of water into this bag suppliarbxygen for
Purifying the,blood, also carries in the particles
of food, then passes kith another sac, which ex-
pels it through the second aperture.

The heart ill a dilated tuhe opening at either
end into blood vessels, and, sending the blood
into, the breathing-sac, to' be puritied'by the
ougen of,the water. Then it reverses its ac-
tion, and propelsthe pure blood, through the
body, for its nourishment and life.

This stationary sea;squirt has relations Or a
higher order, forming a sort of nobility among
sea-Sonirts, who swim about in the sea. 'Of
this Superior class there is a species'which exists
in'aconnected state, a whole family of squis
joined together. Thiwis an interesting braneh
1:11f natural history, worth studying by the
young.

KEEP'. YOUR PROMISE..

A boy borrowed a tool from a carpenter,
promising to return it at night. Before eve-
ning he. Was sent away on an errand and did
not return till late. Before going he was told

that his hrother should see that the article was
returned. After he hadcome home he inquired
and found that. thetool had not been sent to its
owner: He was much distressed to think his
promise had not been kept, but witspersuaded
to go to sleep and rise early and carry it home
the next morning. By daylight he was up, and
nowhere Was the tool to be found. After a
long'and fruitless search, he set out for his
neighbor's in great -distress, to acknowledge
his fault. ,But how great was his suprise to
find the tool on his neighbor's doorstone I And
then it appeared froththe prints' of his bare
feet in the mud, that the lad had got up is his
.sleep and carried the tool home, 'and gone to
bed again': without knowing rt. Of course a
a boy who was prompt in 11;s sleep was prompt
'when awake. Ire livedrespected, had the con-
fidence of his neighbors, 'and was placed in
nianY offices of trust and profit. If all grown
folks telt as this b-)y did, there .would be a good
many tracks of bare feet found some of-,these
blight mornings ; and what piles of books and
tools would be found at their owner's doors
Harpere 'Magazine.

FILIAL ArisECTION
----to 14--

That education is imperfect which does not
tOster in the heart of the child a tender and
abiding affection of its mother. Around the
idea of,one's mother the mind of man clings
with fond affection. It is the first dear thought
stamped upon our infant hearts', -when yet soft
and capable of.receiving the most profound
impressions, and,all the after feelings are more
or less light in comparison. Our passions and
our wilfulness may lead us far from the object
of our filial love ; we may become wild, head-

.

strong, and angry at her counsels or opPosi-
.

• tion ; but when' death has stilled her monitory
voice and nothing but calm memory remains
to recapitulate her virtues and good deeds, af-
fectionlike a flowerbeaten to'the ground by 'a
rune storm, raises up her head and smiles amid
her tears. Round that idea, as-we have said, the
mind clings :with fond affection ; and eyeh
'When the earlier period of our less; forces mem-
ory to be silimt,fancy,tak the place ofremem-
brance, and twines the image of: our departed
parents,with a garland of graces, andbeauties,
and virtues which we doubt not that she pos-

ENEMIES:
,ave you' enemies ? -Go f straight and

mind theni not. ,If.they block up yourpath,
walk around theni, and do your ditty, regardless
'of their spite. A man who has no enemies is sel- '
domgood for. anything ; he is made of that
kita of, material which is so easily worked,
,that everyone has a hand in iL •A, ' sterling
character—one who' thinks for himielf, and

'speaks what,be thinks7—is alwaya sure to have
enemies. :;They: ,are as necessary to him as
_fresh air;; they keep :him alive and active. A.
celebrated character, who was surrounded with
`enemies, .used tP, remark-"They`,are sparks
which, if you do not blow, wiil goout`of them-

Let'this be your fieling;while endea-
voring to live down the scandal of "thoie -who
are bitter against your Ifyou stop to dispute,
you do but as they. ,desire," and open the way

• for more abuse. Let the' 'peer, fellows , talk;
tberewill be areaction ifyou but doYour duty,.
and hundreds who were once, alienated fromyou will flock to you and acknowledge their

•

,error.—Alexander s Mesttelver.
. d-_

Most of us have had troubles all our, lives ankl
each day has broUglitl all the evil that we wish-
ed to.endure. But if we mere asked torecount
tbesorrOwsof our lives, how=manecould we
remembery How many that, are sixmonths
old should we think worthy to be remenibered
or mentioned ? To-day's troubles looit large,
.buts week" hence ,they will be forgniten,and'
buried out of eight. ,

-,,
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VEGETINE .

VEGETINE ha never Ltiled to effect a enre,
tone andstrength. to the system debilitated ,by disenze.

SHE RESTS WELL. •

South Num); ME., Oct., 11, 1876.
Mu. 11.R: SITANs : r. •

Dear Sir -I have been sick twoyears with the liver
complaint. and during that time have taken a great
many dltrerent kinds .of medicines but none of them
old me any good. I was restless nights and hau no ap-
petite. Since taking the Vegetine I rest well and rel-
bsh my food. Can recommend the Vegetine for what it
has done forme. YoursRespectfully, •
• MRS. AIasERT RICKER.

Witness of the abova.
Mr. Geo. M. Pane, Medford, Mass.

VEGETINE.
Thousands will-bear testimony (and do it voinntssy',

that•Vegetine ie the best medical compound yet placed
before the public for renovatisgand purifying the bitrod
eradicat'ug all humors, impurities or poisonous etcre-
tions from the systern. invtairatlng and -strengthening
the system debilitated by disease ; in itiet,, it is, as
many haye called it, "The Great Health Restorer."

SAFE AND SIIIIE.
MR.R. IL _STEVENS
In 1872your Vogetino was recommended to Me. and

yielding to the persuasions of a friend. I consented to
try it. -At the time. I was suffering, from general de
batty and nervous', prostratious. superinducedby over-
work and irregularnabits. Its strengthening and un-
mtive properties seemed to 'affect- my dehilited system'
from the first dose, and under its persistent use 1 rapid-
ly recovered, gainingMore than usual health andgood
feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to give' Veg.
etine my most unqualified.indorsement as being a safe,
Sure and powerful agent in promoting health and res-
toring the wasted systedi to new life and energy. Veg.-
Cane 18 the only medicine I nse. and as long as I live I
never expect tc find a better 'one.

Yours truly. W. li. CLARK -

120 Monterey Street, Allegheny. Pa.

VEGETINE.

Vegetins thoroughly'eradicates everykind of humor.
and restores the entire sye.tem to a. healthy condition;

Tae .following letter .from Rev. G. W. Mansfield,
formerly pastor of 'Methodist Epi.copal church,
Arle Park, andat present settled in Lowell, must con-
vince every one who reads this letter of the wonderinl
curative qualitie.4 of Vegetine as a thorough cleanser
and purifyer of the blood

11Y1))1 PAltk, 31..13., Feb. 16,1876.
Mn. H. R. STEVENS

Dear Sir—About ten years ago my health failed
through the depleting sffects of •dyspepsia ; nearly -a
year later I was attacked by typhoid fever its worst
form, i. settled in my back and took the form of a
large deep-seated abscess, which was fifteen inonttis in'
lathering. 1 had tiv,:'surgieul operations, by the best
skill in the St:i.te but received no permanent cure. I
shfferid great pain at times and was constantly weak-
enedby aprofuse diecharge, •I also lost pieces of bone
at different- times..

Matters ran on thus about seven: years. till May, 1874,
when a friend recommended nie to go td your office and
talk with you on 'the virtues of. Vege-tine. 'I did so,
and by your kindness passed through your manufactory
noting the ingredients, etc.. by which your remedy is
produced.

By what I saw and heard Igained some,confidence in
Vegetine.
• I commenced taking it soon, after. but felt worse
fromits effects"; Alla,persevered and soon felt itwas
benefiting me in Other respects. Yet I did not sce the
result I Mired, till i.had.taken it faithfully fore little

r more than a year, when the die:lenity in the back was
cured, and for nine mouths' 1 have enjoyed ,the hest of
health.
I have in• that time gained twenty-five tionnds -of

ileeh, being heavier than ever before in my life, and
was never more able to uerform labor-than now.

During the past lew weeks I had a scrofulous swell-
ing as large as my fist gather on another part of my
bI took Vegetine faithfully. and it removed it level
with the surface in a month. I think I should have
been cured of my main trouble sooner if I had taken
larger doses;after having become accustomod to its ef-
fects. •

Let your patrons troubled• with scrofula or kidney
disease undeestand that it takes time to cure chrome
diseases, and it they will patiently take Vegetine, it
within my judgment,•curethem.

With great Obitgations I am,
Yours very truly, •

G. W. 31AAFIELP,
-"Pastor of the, liethOdist Church. -

Prepared by . H. R. STEVENS,Boston.
VEGETINE IS..SOLD B 3 ALL DRUGGISTS.

H,TYNTEFLOWERS BLOOM -IN

HOT=AIR FURN.ACE!

• Areyou a*are thatyou.Can obtain* SuMmer beat in
January:P"l'hat you can impart • balmy air •to you
families ? that you - car give spontaneous 'growthto
plants and FloWers, and that, you can makehome a
littleparadise by purchasing one of B. C. Sayre's, tiot-
Air FurnaCes ? These Furnaces are- now. constructed
with VAP9R PAN by which the ,atmesphere is tem-
pered to that resembling Summer heat.

NO MORE- CRACKING OF FURNI-
.I4I3RE-NO MORFI DRY

HUSKY HEAT, ,

And the time has come when Consumptive% may re-
joice in coal fires. These furnaces are sold entirely up-
on their own merits, mid are now the leading Furnace
inthis partof the country• All Furnaces are warrant-
ed to give entire satisfaction or no sale.

. .•

I keep competent men' on the road who are well ac-
quaintedwith the Furnace business and theyare con-
stantly putting up these Furnaces. Their work is war-
ranted to please. These Furnaces are now scattered in
the following towns and cities:

Binghamton, Scranton; Providence; Wilkes Barre,
Kingston, Pittston, Elmira. Waverly, Williamsport;
Great :Bend, -Snapnehrnua Depot, 'Hancock, Delhi,
Downsville, Andes, Maigaretville, Franklin, Unadilla,
Owego, Norihumberland, and many other towns..

• ,

Anyperson wishing arecommendation from any one
Living in the , above named places. I 'will gladly codes-,pond with them, giving names of 'parties now using
these Iftirnaces. • •

gan.ofaqo:rd "4:

Montrose Pa;
Mo4rove,December 2. 2d. 1875. •

Dity-G9o,4,:.pip'ci.AorOpisTp,..

EMI

Montrose, March 7,' 1877.,

4ADVERTISE FACTS TO - SUCCEED."

[ln BrickBlock.]
Great perid, Pa., Nov. 29, 1876.

'--AT-

;Addresoloy 'lPrOmptlyAttended To.

PUBLIC §A4.p.i: .2:
-The undersighed; Assignee of John Ft mc.

Derinott, will sell at public sale,on his premises,
in Auhurn, on

_ ...

Saturday the,7th day of Apni,
• ,

at 10 o'clock •

'the following property, to wit :

3 lOrses, '3 cows, .1 two year old brill,-Yearling,
-niOwer(roung'Warrior,) 2 shoats, lumberiv.ag-
,On, horse -rake, - plows, • 'harrow; 'grindstone,
house hold-, furniture; and farming. utensils toonumerous to frientiOn. •'' ypecl.4,A7I,TEIOIS—AIIsums •of $lO, cash; ,Oirer'slo,
0 months' credit, ,with interest- and 'approved
security. ' - ' -

- E. O'NEILL, 3igape,
314irelt .30,1877:.:._ , Iw.

THE =AD OF NAVIGATION,

Such u
PIMPLES.

twill mall (Pree) the 'realm trefor pparimr:a simple,
, • ,

Vegetable Bali that will remove TAN PRECELE.S,
PIMPLES arm Birrettue, leaving.,the akui soft. clear
and beautiful; and ale° il3Elttletiol)l3 for ,vrodueinn, a
luxuriant groWth, of hair on a bald bead or tmooth lane.Adaresis Ben. Vaudelf. & Co„ Box 51.21. No. uWooster
St„-N. Y. .21%16

PgACIIES,"- ORANGES, TiEnoxst
.I)FARks,,PINE APPLES- PLUMS;.

.QUINCES, ONIONS, TOMA-
'TOES, APPLES, CAB-

BAGES; BANANAS,
OANT.ELOPES;

GRAPES;
SWEFIT - -POTATOES; witolitifixa;

BERRIES 4%c ecc •

P -

•

,

all at'bottom prices, by 1-
MOW0110;4111;. Ir7.

ERRORS .01? YOUTH.
OENTLENAN who suffered foryears from. Nerv-

lions 'Premature Deeayould -all the effects
:of poodle] indiscretion will. for .the sake of sufferinghumanity, send tree to fill who need it. the recipeanddirection for making the simple -remedy by which liewas,cured. Sufferers wishing .to,profit by the advertis.er's experience can do,at) by addressing In perfect cowldeuce. • • ' w267•7J0730-GDEIi• 52 Cedar Bt., tie* York.

:.:..5ti_11.i.;,:41:7:3p.x-i,l,
Successor to GUTTEIPTIRG, 'ROSERSAI3-14 SD CO., will keep. up and conduct

the' business'at the old-stand as heretofore, keeping lull, linesot Dry-G&lds, both
. .• 'Foreign and Domestic, Fancy Goods, Notionsddillinery GoOds, •

Carpets, Oil; Cloths &c&.,e,

READY: --MADE CIAOTHIIsIG FOR ,MEisT; ,BOYS, & CRILDIZEN,
•

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Hats and Caps, Trunks,
Satchels &a, .Cloths, Cassimers' and

SuiOngs, for •

cmnsolicomia vcroitmc;

Measures taken and Garmenta.made to -Order as beret,
- • .: ,• • . .

Thanking the'Public for pit" liberal favorS, he hopes by, stria
wants of trade; to 'retain the#patronage And confidence"of

placced in him as managing partner of the. iormer i
Retaining all' former business advantages; he hopes to be able to

• the public in the future.
M. S.

THE LARGEST STOCK 111 THE COIINT

DRY .GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS''AND SHOES, HATS AND OA

GEO. L. LENHEINI3S,. Great B

We buy for -CASH Only-=-and take advantage -of the mar
can be done-;-either in large or small lots.

Our whole, stare is filled with BARGA/NS •r heeause we alwa
have-first opportunity to secure such. NEW;'GOODS'E 1

,at,teOticonto the
tt,he public ,

gPrices Lower than at any Binghamton Stoie. :"TTnderatau.i
LOW but LESS." "WE MEAN WHAT WE S:

please and 'satisfy

ESSAUER.

S, NOTIONS, &A

nd, Pa.

et' Whenever-, it

.s want them, and
ERY DAY.

GEO.

we•,do. not say as
gY»*.

L. LENHEL4I.

WE ARE SELLING.

OVERCOATS,-IN ALL STYLES, BUSINESS. SUITS, DIAGONAL,
(Drees Suits,) DRESS GOODS, LADIES' CLOAKS, MEN'S

AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES,..of all' inds, • •
• LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

.FINE and COARSE SHOES
RUBBER BOOTS

-

, AND • • •
,

- • • SHOES of all kinds,
'tf,RN'S and BOYS' HATS and CAPS,

•

BUFFALO ROBES • LAP , ROBES, .HORSE BLs
At bottom prices, "Binghamtonknot excepted."

• 1-Nov. 8,.1876. IrOtWEEKS, MEL,

MINER, SINGI-JAMTO

KETS,

SH & CO.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRONZE LAMPS, 'OPAL LAMPS, ALL GLASS LAMIT, HAND:, LAMPS
BURNERS,'WICKS SB ADES SHADE DUDE S Acc..

•

SPECIAL -"lNDubynakin

..0,mv8Ty1;g.:.0v..:441.-AINII:-.GM111
ALSO, ]MANUFACTURER OF

CiIIMNEIIB
T=N AL'INTX) •TALIOP49.IWW-3191:0 - 1;97

Prioea Guarantaggas Lou as any:House in Bouthern New York
llatch 81. 18S.

•

BEST SOB PAINTING " 2, " AT 'THE -

iLy . .

We: are continually;adding new material ‘,to,our office,

Large,.,siOck. of JOB .1111% t and FOUR Print4t El:0080 *

Both in Price and Quality , either in Plain`Black or Colored Work.

COMMOTION I

-A. 14,1211111ER.

WEST -RATES
d:with our .

Defy pin4oUtioa

,HAWLBT ' & CRUSEB.

Rtimor hai itthathavirig been elected County Treas-urer 14rthe ensuingthree years. ra*wto dtstontieueInsurence nusines. SaidlRUMOR is UNTRUE, and
withont ibundation, and "while thanking you forkind-ness, slidopreciationof good Insttratice in the past. I
ask a continuance of yourpatronage, promising th atall
business entrusted to me shallbe promptly attended to.
My. Cowin:Rewire all sound and reliable, as all can tes-
tify-who have met with !oases duringthe past ten years
at my Agency. Read theList I
NorthBritish and Mama Ile, Capital. $10,000.°13Queens ofLondon, , , 2.0001011Old Franklin. Philadelphia, Alerts, " 8,100,000Old Continitital. N. Y., j 4‘ nearly 80000Old Paco:llx, of Hartford , " . •. . 2,000.000
'Old Hanover. X. Y. -* 41 ' 1,600.C00
Old Farmers York ,

'

•-it ' " P)00411,10
"I also represent the ivew it oric Stattar Life Ins-ranee

of over 30years Standing. and assets over $30.000.000.Aire the lilasonic Mutual Benefit Association OfFenn'Laylvania. - -

tardetan Accidental Policy covering all accidents,
in the Hartford Accident, Ins. Co. Policies written
frouvone day tu one yea . Outv 25 cents for a$3OPolicy.,=Pfease call or se dweird, when youtake atrIP
Veryrespectfully. , . i' ,-' u ' I__
, • . ' '

~ swimC. TYLER.litliiinttolle•Paii4as 494118.--tt


